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Sea Exploit oflhelVar
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SALE I•ed brick cottage 
Strpct, $100.00 /X

red brick house 
hue, $2,800. A

brick cottage in 
p, with bath and 

Price $2,400,

Ï red brick bun- 
fh, furnace, elec- 

Georgia pine 
rot. Price $3,-

cottage on Dar- 
ce $1,200.00.
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St'ZaonFTn/ttrkStDiVeloped Last Even-
9 ^f l“ndfrs front, But were repulsed 

Infantry activity About Al
bert This Morning.

i •

/ \
Relations Between the 

Countries are strain
ed; Foe Demands 

Unknown.

/

Labor Demonstration 
carried Out With- i 

out Disturban-
iilk Railway \ i

/*•

? [dovershaken
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;
Bv Courier Leased Wire

iront, but were repulsed by French
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/ ces. Daring Raid by Franco-British Naval 

Forces Gave Germans Something to 
Ponder Over; Gate to Bruges Canal 
Destroyed, and Chanel Blocked by 
Sinking of Concrete Laden Cruisers

breaking point, but ft ls not
rcalfv hS 10 ,,what 1116 Germans 
Dutch h e dcmande<l from

developer 
on the Flanders 

troops, the war ofice

B*y Courier Leased Wire

Dublin, April 24.—No dis- 
turbances have beennounces ail- reported 
from anywhere in Ireland in 
connection with the Labor 
demonstration yesterday. There 
seems to have been a general 
disposition to avoid the possi
bility of collisions. Thus the 
Nationalists at Belfast and in 
other Ulster centres abstained 
fiym emphasizing differences 
with their Orange fellow work
men and went -to work as usual, 
while the Northern Railway 
Company ran trains without 
hindranc. In Cork, where the 
Nationalists have 
majority and where 
everywhere was stopped, the 
Unionist employers bowed to 
the Nationalist sentiment 
closed their 
stores.

thein^V;V'ntAn!ry att3Cks are rel,orted to be in
the Q A ,Crt sector‘ north of the Somme 
the Somme and the Avre River

Bne French and British artillery inflicted severe In- *
Cermans in the Flanders attack- l05bes

ALLIED FRONT BOMBARDED.
ans, April 24—The German

;Se'2 °" r™*-*** from

J he statement follows 
“Between the Somme ’ 

during the night took 
the Franco-British front,

SURVIVORS WERE YESTERDAY 
GREETED WITH CHEERS 

WHEN THEY RETURNED 
TO PORT.

progress this morn- 
and also between A despatch from The Hague

demands arc yielded. 
Other rumors are to the effect 
that the main demands 
transport of 
and wrar

I s.

on the I By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 24.—The return of 

I a damaged ritish cruiser with its 
decks torn open, is described In 
despatches from Dover. Few of the 

[crew escaped injury of scone kind, 
while many bodies were brought 
back, and placed reverently in a 
temporary mortuary.

The survivors were greeted with 
hearty cheefs from excited crowds 
who had awaited news of the fight 
eagerly since they were awakened 
Monday midnight by the sound of 
heavy gunfire. While

«VEST
rtnre
:rolt, Port Hnroa By Courier Leased Wire

.» u'rfe.r.x °*™“sisted by the French, has given the fierman fl^ h S®4* *** 
ponder over British sailors and Î 4 ^"rothlng to
the gallant action report that the who h»ve rcturn®d from
canal has been blowm up ^d thl watev tt 4h? B™««* ‘
Sea. The channel also was bloc W hf lnto 466 Narth
cruisers and the batteries and sinking concrete-laden h
destroyed. munition stores on the Mole were
subn.^fnes^î^the bfowrog u^of“ti^e fooR* th*® byJh® German 
lacks official confirmation.8 and tt>,> 4hf '"ePort of which •
destroy Zeeforugge’s usefulness for ot the channel woulders give varied*  ̂ow loL ^ inB^‘Sh.una^aI writ* 
to repair the damage done rtamr , g 44 wil1 toke the Germane 
weeks, perhaps longer. ’ Kh’g from man>’ days to many
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artillery has been conduct concern 
gravel

materials while others 
suggest that Germany deshes
land*01 guarantees from

I / sand and

l
Hoi. 

of Geras to treatment 
many after the

an immense 
workreports to-day. war.

and the Avre the enemy’s bombardment 
on a character of extreme violence along

terre a„d Viller-BretooneS^rench artillery ÏrHel Ha"'Cn-San- 

getic counter-bombardment of the German '
In the region of the Ailette and Avocourt 

took prisoners. Elsewhere on the front there 
nonading.” *

tvreen Fil- 24’~ Relations bo-
and Holland are 

from Hnii!nea ia ®pecial despatches 
thst th ° J,th tIle suggestion
ï,at „th suuation is very serious,
(]at . lone. is" ablc to give authentic 
details of the alleged German 
mands.

The sand and

and
and

/ factories

the action
races, a big I was in Progress, the tremendous <;x- 

society event, were held according I Plosions wore violent enough to 
ae- to schedule, but as no trains ran I shake buildings in Dover, 

there from Dublin, the attendance I 
was affected. '

Oppose Industrial Conscription.
Dublin, April 231—At a Labor 

The meeting at Athlone to-day it was 
resolved to oppose industrial as well 
as military conscription, 
workers pledged 
undertake no work 
by them.

Conscription in Newfoundland.
St. Johns, Nfld., April 24.—The 

colonial legislature to-day was ex
pected to take up consideration of 
the conscription bill as outlined in 
the announcement by Governor Har
rison in the speech from the throne 
at the Opening yesterday. Govern
ment leaders expect Imte or ho op
position to the bill and look for its 

'passage by both Houses

18.
The Punchestownon an encr-

batteries.
1 a.m —For Gode- 
allons.

p.m.—For God*.
allons.

I Hamilton 
ailway
6.35 a.m. ; 
a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
0 p.m.; 8.00 pm | 
0 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.
1 P.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 
l p.m.—For Galt 
la north

wood French patrols 
was intermittent

t. , munitions blown up
Zeebrugge blocked*, but British "so ilor«S an 1® m0iUth °î the canal at * 
in the raid on the Gennan snhm Ï m*£n,es who participated ‘ 
stroyed every gun on the Mole rf >» r believe that they de-

”,T a',ZS! “• ’
brugae, no ships in the attLk"ng °f H*e harbor of Zee-
the Mole. The attack^Xp Uï,^e lteht
by muttered calls of “good luck" f^ , Mole followed 
escorting fleet outside8 the hlrh or sldn,s companies of the 1
of the light when U was discovered' »°4 sight

daring LANDING MADE _
In one second it seemed as if, taken "4h„„. ' -

every battery i„ the neighborhood damaged condition of JfSiS 
had concentrated its fire qn the which then began to m^e kg^ày

r How 8he waj able to get ?nU4hof. tî,.e harbor. One of the AT- 
ctn,ad, none of those watching her inc^ sheBs out of the hundreds Of
understood. Great 17 inch shells var,ous sizes got well homo in her
and others of smaller calibre flew upptr, w°rki. Her steering gear
entivndhifikK haiL She was appar- ^ inj.ured and she signalled art 
ently hit by some of the smaller f5®0’4 shlP to show her the way out
ones, but she plugged ahead and Put before help arrived she had
was seen to turn the corner of the ,nnd her way out and taken her 
Mole and gain the inside of the bar- fdac<7 under her own steam behind 
nor. German fire apparently was tae tines of protecting cruisers 
deflected from her vital parts by the °ne man, who watched the oper- 
mtervening structure of the Mole allon from an escorting ship ss.id 
and most of the damage done was 40 The Dally Chronicle’s correspond- 
above the water line. ent:

Disregarding all that had hap
pened, the cruiser went up to the 
Mole and landed a large party of 
blue jackets and marines.

Some of the Germans bolted or. 
masse from the nearest batteries 
leaving their guns to the British.
The guns were destroyed one by one 
while others in the landing 
dealt with the sheds and 
tlon stores with flame throwers.

Apparently under cover of this 
operation, continues the 
sent by The Daily Chronicle’s cor
respondent, the concrete laden crui
sers with which it was intended to 
block the channels, made their way 
through the harbor, accompanied as 
far as it can be ascertained, by only 
one submarine. As they approached 
the entrance, they anchored, swung 
around on the cables, and according 
to the testimony of one of the ob
servers were sunk within 23 mirâ
tes.

King George has telegraphed liis 
congratulations to Vice Admiral 
Keyes.

. . gravel
takes a prominent place in 
reports, but some of the correspond
ents write of several others 
correspondent of The Times at The 
Hague mentions among other things 
the reported demand that Holland 
shall guarantee t\> Germany a supply 
of raw materials ilmlmediately aftei 
the war, while a certain quantity of 
Dutch tonnage is demanded for the 
same iperiod. It is further suggest
ed, The Times adds, that the ‘Ger
mans expect to be able to force Hol
land to accept such, conditions as 
would virtually compel the Entente 
Allies to formally occupy the Dutch 
colonies, which would throw Holland 
completely into Geiiman

question 
all thecan-/

WAR SITUATION IN REVIEWT.« Women 
themselves to 
previously doneAlong both battle fronts in France 

the cannon continue to roar (might
ily, but the rumble of the artillery 
gives no sign of where and 
the next battle or battles will bo 
fought. Fr >m North of Ypres, to 
south of Verdun, the big guns a'e 
active, the Germans especially so in 
the region south of Albert; south

~ x,rttrw^im#T!flraîWiia "Watr-’-' -
Taking advantage of the lull in 

German offensive movements. Field!
Marshal Haig is improving his posi- i 
lion on the Flanders field by sue- ' 
cessful local attacks. In the vicinity 
of ,Jtobecq, he has again advanced 
biff lines slightly, capturing more 
than 100 prisoners and some ma
chine guns. Success also attended a 
local attack by the British near Me- 
teren, west of Bâilleul and the near
est point to Hazebrouck the Ger
mans have reached.

The Genmar.s have given no indi
cation apparently of where they will 
attack again The Allied command
ers are reported ready for the ex
pected onslaught wherever it may 
come. It is not unlikelv it will . .
come on the Flanders or Picardy Auspicious sounds of airplane
battlefields, as the Germans must enl=mes having been reported by 
improve their positions on both "Etching posts as coming in the di
fronts for to remain where they aie rfc4l°” of ,Paris warning was given _ .. . -----------
would be to invite a counter-offon- at 1L™ or?ck p™-. N° airplanes V* £r„Li I 
rive, which might prove disastrous, crossed the fire curtain or flew over n>nJ™pcisc°-. April 24—Twenty- 

Rritish Official lhe Parls diatnct. nine Persons, Hindus, former Ger-
London, April 24.-The text of “A» clear was sounded at 1.02 ”î“sulur offiÇer8- business mer,

■- K'ÆiSB c“S

‘‘The hostile artillery activity in- riyrillf ntTIAKT Gy- of 8tih#Vnniipn i0lst ®tthe ”®u4ral"

^r;vire‘,yX'rr.“ t z exempjion «'=
ss s: tribunal “Tvalley of the ScnfipO and In the sec-] ---------- m the «se of John^F Craïf^êrd
tors north of Bethune and north- The results of the “B" Class mill- of the Craig Shipbuilding vards
east of Bailleul. tary tribunals held this morning in Long Beach Cal P B y as,

‘‘At dusk hostile infantry left the Court House by His Honor Judge The Germans were not onmioa their trenches to attack northeast Hardy are; ball JudJe VanfTeot
of Albert, but met with heavy rifle Simon A. Bergey, Petersburg, following were ordered ’interned*
and machine gun fire and were Ont., disallowed by default. pending sentence, which will be
clriien back. Geo. S. Reeder, Brantford, al- passed next Tuesday-

"Strong hostile attacks developed lowed till June 1st. Franz Bopp former German con-
also late m the evening in the neigh- j. H. Thompson, Brantford, dis- ]sui generai at San Francisco 
borhood of Dranoutre and were re- allowed subject to medical examina- 1 j,- H von grnacjj vjce ConSU]
pulsed by French troops after sharp tion. Charles Tattenrinrff
fighting. French and British artil- Jas. S. Gribben, allowed till June Wilhelm von Bricken imilitarv ■■t 
lery inflicted severe loss on the 1st. tache of the German consulate
euf:^-’; t ...... Henry R. Homer, Middleport, al- Walter Sauerback, navigating of-

“Dunng the night the activity ot j0w^d till June 1st. 
the enemy’s artillery continued and Lloyd N. Miller, Onondaga, al-
at an early hour this morning, a lowed till May 15th. 
heavy bombardment was opened Perry N. Kitchen', St. George, al-
along practically the whole British jowed till June 1st. 
front- from north of Albert to our George S. Archer, Lynden, dis
junction with the French south of allowed.
the Somme. Strong infantry at- Jas s. Scroggie, Troy, allowed till
tacks are repoited in progress in the june ist. ’
Albert sector and between the B j DevlIn. Mohawk, disallowed 
Somme and the Avro Riters. subiect to medical examination.

Heavy hostile shelLng is report- j" E. Hargadon, Brantford, allow
ed to have taken place also early e(j till July 1st.

H. C. Ramsey, Scotland, disal
lowed.

this morning between 
Rohecq.

"Concentrations of hostile infantry 
in the neighborhood of Mervillp 
were dispersed by our artillery.” *
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AILWAY AIR RAID 
* WARNING 

IN PARIS

H 3RD, 1818. r

P'
rND
inn day—For Ham- 
points, Toronto, His Resignation Likely 

Due to issension Over 
Siberian Policy. „

HAD HONORED CAR
REER

• 1i
/ hands.

There are no special indications ot 
nervousness noticeable in The 
Hague and the correspondent of The 
Times says that reports such as the 
foregoing emanate ’ solely 
German sources.

Sunday, for Ham- 
nta. Toronto. Bnf- 
and Philadelphia.

, . ... within1 a
week. The bill, which contemplates 
calling unmarried men between 19 
and 39 in four classes, according to 
aFe. Provides that, claims for exemp
tion shall be decided by the 
court.

y
IND «Îit Sunday—From 
diate points, for 
idiate points, St.

ENEMY MACHINES 
REACH

DID NOT 
ITT Y ; ALARM 

PROVED NEEDLESS

1 fiom supreme
»it Sunday—From 

ion and in terme- 
>rd and In terme- V iscount Motono has resigned 

as Jaimnese minister for for
eign affairs. The reason for his 
action hasf not been announced, ’ 
but it probably is in connection 
with the question of Japanese 
intervention in Siberia.

London, April 24.—Viscount 
Motono, Japanese minister for 

and foreign affairs, has resigned ac- 
according to a Reuter dispatch 
from Tokio.

B-y Courier Leased Wire
Paris, A^ril 24.—Airplanes hav

ing been heard coming toward Paris 
an air raid warning was given short
ly before midnight last night, but 
no airplanes reached the Paris dis
trict, according to an official state
ment issued to-day. The statement 
reads:

TWENTY NINE ARE ROUND 
GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY

/
: .

T.W. 10.25 p.m. 
8.52, 10.18 a.m. 
8.18, 10.« p.m. 
10.81 a.m., 1281, 

10.55 p.m.
8.80. 10.50 a.m. 

n> NORTH 
;.m. — For Galt, 
ill pointe north ;

m.—For Guelph, 
(BURG LINE, 
a.m.—For Till- 

Bt. Thomaa. 
m. - For Tlll- 
St. Thomas. 
BrantfArd Mi

■

Hindus, Ex-German Consular officers, . 
Business Men Convicted in San Francis

co; Plotted Revolution in India.

,
■haZutiVd- UW th® damB6e 9he

possible that she was able to keen 
afloat. The men below must hâve 
worked like trojans. For she want 
throwing flames ten feet high frdm 
her funnels and she *made the fast
est time she probably ever accomp
lished.”

The narrator described the com- 
Lined noise of the Geitman gunfire 
and the explosions on the Mole as a 
"tenfold hell.” He added:

"We were only four or five hun
dred yards away from the point of 
the Mole, but weho afraid to fire A 
shot lest we reveal our exact where
abouts to the enemy. Apparently be 
nearly/ judged it,- for he threw any 
minibdr of shells around us. At a 
moderate estimate between three * 
thousand and four thousand shells 
were fired at the attacking squad
ron.”

seemed scarcely

The question of Japanese in
tervention In Slberja. probably 
led to the withdrawal of Vis
count Ichiro Motono from the 
foreign ministry of which he 
has been head since November, 
1916, when Count Teranchi 
formed the

t/ ;

ficer of the Geiiman gunboat Geier 
Captain Edwin Deinat, command

er of the Steamer Holsatiav, Ger
man merchantman Interned at Hilo.

Henry Kauffmann, chancellor of 
German consulate.

The bail of each Hindu defendant 
was fixed at $25,000.

The remaining defendants 
their ball is as follows:

J. Clyde Hysar, San Diego, Cal., 
city attorney of Coronado, Cal., and 
former paymaster of the United 
States naval militia, $15,000.

Joseph L. Bley, member of a lo
cal brokerage firm, $15.000

Bernard Manning, San' Diego 
realty man and politician, $25,000.

Robert Capello, local agent of the 
North German-Lloyd 
Company, $25,000.

Harry J. Hart, wealthy San Fran
cisco shipping broker, $15,000.

Morris Stock von Goeltzheim, lo
cal real estate "man, $25,000.

Louis T. Hengstler, San Francisco 
admiralty lawyer, $15,000.

!)■

PAL*
Iraotford 8.80 a.
53 p.m.; 3.50 p.
tford 5.16 am.»
p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|

lerleh
ranftord —10.00 
ran tford — Ml

party
ni.uni-

present cabinet. 
There have been reports recent
ly that Viscount Motono might 
resign in connection with the 

» Siberian situation, but explana
tions of such a possibility 
scanty.

Viscount Motono, who 
given his present title in July, 
1916, was Japanese ambassador 
to Russia previous to his eleva
tion to the foreign ministry. 
Since his graduation from the 
University of Lyons, France, he 
has been connected with the 
Japanese foreign office and has 
served as minister to Belgium 
and to France.

I

account

I and
were

I was
.00. 10.10 p.
W8 a.m.,
”£™i.88 t.n, 

1*1. 10.41 p.m/

2Ü*

l

The German destroyer, which was 
One of the destroyers or submsr- sunk, was ramimed amidships add 

ines exploded a charge at the gates torpedoed. Those how returned 16 
of the locks to the Bruges canal, the Kentish port also say that board- 
and they are believed to have been ers rushed on the Germçtn destroyers 
destroyed. Meanwhile four destroy- anchored in the harbor, taking them 
ers entered the harbor and cruised completely by surprise. Some of 
around, making observations, but the Germans hurried up the hatch- 
were unable to take part in' the ways :n their nightclothes, but be- 
battle. fore they could reach the decks, the

When the attacking ship and Its< British sailors knocked them on the 
landing party had completed their head with clubs and rifles and sent 
work, the sailors and marines were! them tumbling down the hatchways*

BERESFORD HAS DOUBTS

1/i a.m. 1.80, (JO, 

SB, a.m., UHfc

m. , 12.08, IM 

i on G., P. and

I and N. aim#
f first ears is 
to leave Brant- 

I and BM p.m*
n. ; ir
Brantford Iff 
8.40 p.m.

Steamship

tricts named and in this regard he 
has got in touch with the various 
parliamentary representatives. Tak
ing Brantford as an illustration 
there are presumably 18,000 people, 
men and women, who will be call
ed upon to register on one day, pre
sumably on a Saturday, when school 
houses and public buildings will be 
available. The hours of registration 
will be from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
everyone of both Sexes must so regis
ter from 16 years upward. The 
registration clerks will naturally be 

There will be a large 
rangé of questions, including such 
ability or experience of those regis
tering calculated to enable them to 
render national service, 
alties are very severe.

-n!

MR. BALL IS APPOINTED 
REGISTRAR FOR BRANT 

AND OTHER DISTRICTS

'

ailway
kh. 1811.
06 a.m. 1200, London. April 24.—Admiral Lord 

Beresford. in an interview on the 
raid on German submarine bases, 
while eulogizing the Zeebrugge ach
ievement as a splendid thing and
quite worth attempting, warns ag- Curiosity Is expressed as to the 
ainst disappointment If. the results fate of the crews of th* tw 

the most sanguine ex- submarines * , °
pectations. He says that the block- M were ^signed to
ing of a harbor is a most difficult ow up taC PHtng at the approach 
undertaking and it never can be cer- 10 the Mole at Zeebrugge. Their de
tain that the obstacles have been v°tion to duty appeals to the lma- 
placed just right. Moreover, Lord Simation of the writer, for it is as- 
Beresford says there Is always tne sorted that they voluntarily accept- 
possibility of dredging a channel ed almost certain death, and only by 
ayound the obstacles or finding a something akin to a miracle could 
passage between them. those who remained aboard to ex-

A Daring Exploit „®f'tf8* •’ have a"»‘Vtved1
Charles M. Schwap has entered Lo1ndon' A'Pril 24^—Articles by ,jved at Dove^Ylushed^^ith^t 

upon his duties as Director-General naval writel"s and editorials in the ,n the fu„ of th*
of the Emergency Fleet Cornoratior 'nornmg newspapers eulogized with are not cori'ohorate^i^t,

natural pride the volunteers who by «2 S.i in every lotatt
as carried out the raid against Zee- portld destruction i IÎZ

allied hrugge and Ostend and discuss the and the consenuent d^it,i!^k S55 
probable importance of the enter- Rvu„es 0.inniei'lltn4 d f^ n n?. 8,1 ttlp 

were forty-one prise. Lieut. Hobson’s feat at San- s-bstlntiated1 lickjootttirinatlon- 
Now there are tiago and Admiral Togd’s exploit at would he th* f P[^_mRblyI’ort Arthur „„ «„t,kr Z Z Sld‘£ «2.-

precedents, but the landing on the 
beach at SSlHpoli 
some writers 
allel.

/ numerous.
Is regarded by 

the only real paria., 12.16,1.1*

n, 10.83 a.m*

.00, 7.18, 8Jtt
USB. 605, 8.18

as

y Itl C°AlîCtf°F Withs-thte New ReOÎ*tration Act

Register and Penalties For 
Def ault are Severed

) ;
The pen- 

For failure 
to register, or answer questions or 
untruthfully responding to queries 

jthe penalties are fine, imprison
ment, or both. To all when registra- 
tered a certificate 
which the recipient should carry at 
all times as there

WEATHER BULLETIN Malcolm D. McLennan1, Brantford, 
disallowed.

Jerome E. McNarma, St. George, 
allowed till September 1st.

Richard E. W. Lawrason, St.
George, disallowed subject to medi- n, .
cal examination. r “r- J- % Bal • 60. Arthur st- has

, ol XT„,. ,. received the following communida-^ Robert Buck. Six Nations, dis- tion from the office of the Canada 
allowed bv default. Registration Board, Ottawa:

Percy R. Wnite, Brantford, dis- Dear Sir,—I beg to confirm tele-
■wTo»,. Smith. Grandview, ™

“'e rfk,=«„. wuannvme. SZJT^SS’a'XS:

,1st — , „ , General-in-Councll:
E. C. Hull, Brantford, allowed The electoral districts under your 

till June 1st. jurisdiction will comprise Essex
Tseac Roberts, Scotland, allowed North, Essex South, Kent, Lambton

tnL:TunV8t"\ vr „ I West, Lambton East, Middlesex
Wm. Morcf-1. Vanessa, allowed till]West, Middlesex East, London Elgin
]y l6t- 'West, Elgin East, Norfolk, Oxford

•f no not reachToronto, April 
24.—The baro
meter is now
highest over the 
lower lakes and 
Mississippi and 
low over the
east and west. 
The weather has 
become warmer 
in the Western 
Provinces 
cooler in 
tario and Que
bec.

$. 11.28 a.*u
/I ' That'S oon£" 

Victory Pit i
^Aog.T^r-ue'. RM
Ah YE-s.uzzieC. ^8
IT LOOK'S UKf it 1 
HAD BEEN TrtSOOOHj 
A B ATT Lg.

1
Ij

p.m.
>,9.45. 11.48 
i 8.67 p.m.

0. 8.58, 1168

is handed out

are also many 
penalties for those having dealings 
with unregistered people.

Mr. Ball will onen a central of
fice at 36 Dalhousie St. in the Burns 
Block.

£:ëSîï:r
Mr. Ball was connected with the 

Grand Trunk for 25 years and was 
in '1903 made International Vice- 
President of ithe Brotherhood 
Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men which duties have carried him 
through the greater part of 
United States and Canada in 
gamizing capacity.

In conversation with 
man Mr. Ball stated that "it would 
be his duty to recommend registra-s 
for each one of the electoral

I I

mi, 11.10 p.m.

f. MS. MM 
!. 8.27 p.m.
I, H.12 a.m-

10.18, liai ^

:♦-
and
On- *of ■ifvS

i.m.
18.26 p.m.

iiTpü.-" 
rise uti

tho President Wilson has approved 
of the I appointment of Gen. Foch 
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